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LCAP Feedback 2017-2018

Goal 1: Provide facilities that are safe and welcoming to enhance and maximize
learning opportunities.
In looking at the LCAP 2017-2018 “Needs,” how is Goal #1 being met at your campus?
Consider: Future Ready, School Facilities, Parent Involvement, School Safety
-

Clinical Rooms

Communication
-

Phone calls

What other actions can be taken to support the 2017-2018 “Needs” in Goal #1?
-

Block schedule makes bathroom breaks hard
Need seat covers
Academy classes need more room to accommodate more students
More outlets to charge devices
More classrooms
Issue w/ touch screen on devices
Takes too long to turn on due to updates
Brightness not adjustable
Communication with computer techs is poor
Tech room service is unsatisfactory
Easier to learn with textbook, then not tempted to search internet

Suspension

-

Block schedule makes it hard to behave
Breaks in middle of class would help
Add gates to front of school
A lot of fights
Harsher consequences might prevent fights
Tardiness should not count against citizenship

Communication

-

Make strategic phone calls
Be cognizant of wording/verbiage
More Spanish speakers

More campus supervisors needed near bathrooms
Feels like campus supervisors are against students
Some campus supervisors are too close to students
More drug dogs
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Goal 2: Increase student achievement to ensure each student demonstrates success
with State Standards and be College and Career Ready.
In looking at the LCAP 2017-2018 “Needs,” how is Goal #2 being met at your campus?
Consider: Career & Life Skills (Career pathways, vocational programs, careers software (grades
1-6)), Progress Towards Graduation, College Readiness (IB, AP AVID, A-G), Career Readiness
College
-

Got help w/FASFA (financial aid application)
College counselors visited classrooms

English Learners
-

Language Institute helps

Math
-

Career speakers in HCA every 3 weeks

English Curriculum
-

Like that the work is broken down

What other actions can be taken to support the 2017-2018 “Needs” in Goal #2?
College
-

More info Re: financial aid
More college counselors
More classroom visits by college counselors
College athlete recruiters contacted students directly and students didn’t know how to
get the info

English Learners
-

Still struggling to learn English

Math
-

On Device is awful
Math is different than in past – hard to get help from parents
Teachers need to be more engaging

English Curriculum
-

Frustrating to have character limit on answers in digital curriculum
Wi-Fi is not good
Can’t connect to other Wi-Fi connections
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Goal 3: Support students’ academic and social success by providing access to
remediation and enrichment opportunities and promoting positive well-being.
In looking at the LCAP 2017-2018 “Needs,” how is Goal #3 being met at your campus?
Consider: Academic Support (tutoring, support classes, summer school, etc.), Counseling
(guidance, college, social/emotional, etc.), Mentors, Extra-Curriculars
-

Tutoring helps in library

What other actions can be taken to support the 2017-2018 “Needs” in Goal #3?
-

Skeptical of tutoring by other students
Need more help in math

